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Daniel Sangjib Min/tiMeS-DiSpatch

Hunton & Williams lawyers Allen Goolsby (left) and Steven Haas have just published “Goolsby & Haas on Virginia Corporate Law,” which looks at the state of the corporate world.

Steven M. Haas

Allen C. Goolsby III

Born: Big Stone Gap, 1976
Education: bachelor’s degree, Hampden-Sydney
College, 1999; law degree, University of Virginia, 2004
Career: Hampden-Sydney College, assistant dean
of admissions, 1999-2001; Hunton & Williams LLP,
2004-2005; Abrams & Laster LLP, Wilmington, Del.,
2005-2007; University of Richmond School of Law,
adjunct professor, 2008-2014; Hunton & Williams,
2007-present
Honors: M&A Advisor’s “40 Under 40” Award, 2013;
“Rising Star of Corporate Governance,” Millstein
Center for Global Markets and Corporate Ownership
at Columbia Law School, 2013; International
Who’s Who of Corporate Governance; Virginia
Super Lawyers Rising Star, Mergers & Acquisitions,
2009-2013
Professional service: chairman, American Bar
Association Corporate Governance Subcommittee
on Current Developments and Emerging Issues;
Business Law Section Council, Virginia Bar
Association; American Bar Association Committee
on Corporate Laws
Recreation: playing the drums
Family: wife, Yancey Haas; two children

Born: Richmond, 1939
Education: bachelor’s degree, Yale University, 1961;
law degree, University of Virginia, 1968
Military: U.S. Navy, lieutenant junior grade, 1961-1964
Career: Richmond Public Schools, (history teacher,
1964-1965); Hunton & Williams, 1968-present
(currently special counsel)
Honors: International Who’s Who of Corporate
Governance Lawyers, 2014; Who’s Who Legal:
Corporate Governance 2014; and Who’s Who Legal
2015 Compendium Edition
Professional service: special adviser, American Bar
Association Board of Governors; chairman, American
Bar Association Pension Plan Committee; trustee,
University of Virginia Law School Foundation
Community activities: junior warden, St.
Stephen’s Episcopal Church; past chairman, Church
Schools of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia and St.
Christopher’s School Board; past chairman, United
Way Campaign
Recreation: golf
Family: wife, Louanna Godwin Goolsby; one
daughter
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Aggressive
search for
Graham
continues
Anguish of U.Va. student’s
parents drives investigators
to press on, police chief says

cluding four Richmond Marathons. “I missed qualifying for
Boston by something like 50
seconds.”
Those 26.2-mile tests of
human endurance and mental
toughness made vivid impressions, Goolsby said, like the time
he ran his best marathon on a
day with temperatures in the
low 40s and skies drizzling rain.
Goolsby started the run wearing a sweatshirt. By the 18-mile
mark, he said, it was soaked
with rain and “weighed about 40
pounds.”
He stripped off the sweatshirt
and ran the rest of the race in a
sleeveless running shirt. When
he finished, “I was frozen to
death.”
“This shows you what a Yale
education does for you,” he said
wryly.
v v v

Sanders partner. “He’s an extremely able young man. He’s
been a marvelous addition to
the Hunton & Williams corporate group.”
The 38-year-old Haas helped
Goolsby with editing the book’s
fourth edition.
Last winter, Haas was at his
desk having coffee one morning when Goolsby came by.
“This one’s going to be ‘Goolsby
& Haas on Virginia Corporations,’ ” Goolsby said.
“And that was the end of the
discussion,” Haas recalled. “It
was an incredible honor, but the
discussion lasted 10 seconds.”
“I think he realized only two
people had read it cover to
cover,” Haas said jokingly.
The weighty book won’t be
changing radically with another
hand at the helm.
“It’s a nice blend of commentary and historical descriptive
analysis,” Haas said. “We want
it to be useful, explaining what
the law is when it’s not intuitively obvious, and trying to look
forward and provide commentary on where the law might be
going.
“Allen is still here every day
at 8 a.m. I would expect that the
two of us will co-author the sixth
edition in two or three years.”

With the fifth edition of the
book, Goolsby, Haas’ longtime
mentor, is beginning to pass the
baton to his younger partner.
During his time with a DelaBy JONATHAN DREW
fending our traditional model of dence to the goal of developing ware law firm, Haas had been
stitutional shareholders will
the associated press
corporate governance.”
sustainable wealth.”
in the thick of high-profile
typically own about 70 percent
cases and complex corporate
of the corporation, at least.
vvv
vvv
disputes. As a self-proclaimed
“That’s a flip from 40 years
CHARLOTTESVILLE — Charlottesville’s pocorporate law junkie, he said,
ago, when 80 percent would
Though he inscribed
Ellen M. Fitzsimmons,
now
lice one
chief said Sunday
that an anguished
“that’s why Allen latched on to
have been owned by you and
of the green-covered copies
executive vice president for
statement
thepublic
parents
ofwith
missing
me when I came back.”
me and family trusts, and things of “Goolsby & Haas”
with the from
law and
affairs
CSX
pbacque@timesdispatch
Virginia
student Fla.,
Hannah
Haas “is a bright star,” said
like that,” Goolsby said.
words “the perfectUniversity
cure for in- ofCorp.
in Jacksonville,
got
(804) 649-6813
Johnston,
the
retired
Troutman
While corporate governance
somnia,” Goolsby Graham
said he wrote
her
start
in
law
with
Hunton
&
has given investigators the resolve
has been compared to political
the book so that people interWilliams — and Goolsby — in
to
continue
carrying
out a difﬁcult search
democracies, Haas said, “it’s a
ested in corporate law would
Richmond.
of
hundreds
of
square
false analogy.”
find the book interesting as well.
“Allen hasmiles
been as unchange“You entrust directors to
His writing can be
surprisable
of countryside. as the tides,” Fitzsimmons
make decisions on how the com- ingly pungent.
“He’s very understated, (a)
Police Chiefsaid.
Timothy
pany should be run,” Haas said.
Talking about counting
thoughtful person.”
enforcement
“Where it breaks down is no
shareholder votes,Longo
for in- said law “He’s
... an old-school lawis aggressively
searching
shareholder owes fiduciary duty stance, Goolsby wrote,
“When
yer,”
she said. “Allen really does
to anybody but himself. When
there is an over-vote,
the statit for the
love of the thing — the
areas
surrounding
Charlotyou’re a director, you owe duute requires the (corporation’s
idea that society is made better
tesville
many
of which
are and busities to the corporation and the
election) inspectors
to try to—
unif business
prospers,
hilly
orbetter
thickif the rule of law
shareholders.”
tangle the mess.” mountainous,
ness
does
Longo
“What you’re seeing today is
Corporations arewith
making
so- —isfor
sensible.”
brush
Graham,
some of the larger activist share- cietal improvement one of their
who disappeared Sept. 13.
vvv
holders with some activist diaims, he said.
A
team
of
about
100
law
enforcement
rector support,” Goolsby said,
“Often this fuzzing up of the
Goolsby’s competitive
spirit
“pushing more and more share- primary mission isofﬁcers
sold as the
led himtrained
to running
maraand other
searchers
were
holder-directed initiatives, and
need to be sustainable,”
Goolsby
thons when
he was somewhat
combing
through
the countryside
Saturdemanding that directors be
said. “The more aggressive adyounger.
day
for any
sign
more responsive to shareholder vocates seem to give
lessand
cre-Sunday
“I looking
finished five,”
he said,
in-of the
second-year student from Fairfax County.
demands.”
“Traditionalists
Teams have been searching every day
like myself would
since Graham was reported missing.
say that the activOn Saturday, Graham’s parents
ists are looking for a
quick pop and exit
made an emotional plea for whoever
— push the stock
GRAHAM, Page A8
price up, right now,
and take my riches
and go home,”
Goolsby said.
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“The board
nual Batteau
Festival
could say, ‘Our in June. Volunteers
ames River
Parkisconstruction
project.
objective
to enhance the longterm value of the
enterprise and not
boardwalk
so much
an imme- over a swampy,
diatemuddy
short-term
section of trail leadreturn,’”
Goolsby
ing to Texas Beach, a scenic
said. But “the game
spottrending
on the north bank just
has been
downriver
By DAVID G. SAVAGE
toward
the activistsfrom Maymont.
for some“There
time.” is nothing in the
mcclatchy-tribune
The book advises
Daniel Sangjib Min/tiMeS-DiSpatch
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James
River
Park
system
that, “Boards and
“We want it to be useful, explaining what the law is when it’s not intuitively
With this edition, Goolsby (right), who first wrote the book in
that is as
messy
and said
uglySteven Haas of the treatise
WASHINGTON
—law.
The Supreme Court
management
must
obvious,”
on corporate
2002, is starting to pass the baton to Haas.
do a better
job of deand treacherous
as that
opens its new term today with a fall lineup

Supreme Court
term’s early cases
may be less divisive

(muddy section) is,” said
Dennis Bussey, founder of
the hiking group.
Michael Burton, the
city’s trails manager, said
the boardwalk project has
“been on my radar screen
for several years. The challenge was always getting the
materials to the site.”
Reaching the site without a boat means parking at
a lot by Texas Avenue, hiking down a hill, crossing a

of cases that includes how to deal with
violent threats on the Internet, the role of
religious liberty in prisons, and whether
working women who are pregnant have a
right to lighter duties on the job.
Rather than split the court along sharp
conservative vs. liberal lines, these initial
cases will require the justices to clarify the
law where it is murky.
In one colorful case involving a boat
captain accused of obstructing an investigation by dumping his catch into the
ocean, the justices will debate whether
dead ﬁsh can be treated as the legal equiv-

